SCHOOL NEWS

WEEK 4 STARR Students - Anna Corner PPA, Hannah Smith 1B, Chrishae Coyne 1A, Lily Grout 2Mc, Marley Atwell 2S, Joshua Micale 3C, Maddie Andrew 3S, Jacob Welch 4H, Jenna Moon 4/5B, Ashanti Abraham 5F, Emily Stevenson 6C.

SCHOOL CHAPLAIN

We are very pleased to let you know that as of Week 6 we will have a School Chaplain again. Congratulations to Mrs Desi Wilkie who went through a very thorough application and interview process to win the position. Mrs Wilkie will be available each morning at Breakfast Club and on a Wednesday and Thursday afternoon. Mrs Wilkie is trained in the Rainbows program and hopes to run this as well as support individuals and groups within the school.

YEAR 6 CAMP

Last week our Year 6 class attended camp in Perth. The student's displayed fantastic behaviour throughout the duration of the camp and were an absolute credit to themselves, their families and Narrogin Primary School. We would like to acknowledge the huge amount of preparation and time put towards this camp from Miss Conlon and Mrs Keppel and also sincerely thank Mrs Tanya Hadlow and Mr Tim Wiese who attended as parent supervisors, we could not have done it without you!!!

DERBY DRESS UP DAY!

This week is the Western Derby with Freo playing the Eagles. You can wear your club colours on Thursday to show your support for your team! There will be no money collected for the day. Please have fun and wear your Freo or Eagles gear and colours to school!

STATE SCHOOL CROSS COUNTRY

Notes were sent home yesterday to the Interschool top ten place getters to attend the State Cross Country competition this Friday. A reminder the bus leaves at 6am sharp from East Narrogin PS.

FREMENTAL LITERATURE CENTRE VISIT

This week students from Year 1-6 have been participating in Literature sessions presented by Beck Blaxell from the Fremantle Literature Centre. The Year 1-2 have read a book called ‘Where is Banana’ and the Years 3-6 a book called ‘A Boy & his Toy’. Students have had the opportunity to explore the book and in particular the original illustrations. Many thanks to the P&C for providing such a rich and unique opportunity for our students.
P&C NEWS

Uniform Shop
The Uniform Shop will be open on Friday 14 August 8.30am-10am. EFTPOS available at shop, or order forms can be left at the front office with full payment, for those who cannot make uniform days.

4/5 B NEED COAT HANGERS!
If you have any spare wire coat hangers, please send them in to Mrs Bicknell’s class, we would love them!

CANTEEN NEWS

A huge thank you to the following volunteers;

Wednesday 12 Lee Conlan
Thursday 13 Jess Cunningham
Friday 14 Janine Dewing
Monday 17 Julie Draper
Tuesday 18 Chanthoeun Reung
Wednesday 19 Alison Medlen

If you are not on our roster and you would like to be, please contact Gloria at the canteen 9881 1200

Students in Literature Centre sessions

COMMUNITY NEWS

Narrogin Leisure Swim School

TERM 4
12.10.15 – 17.12.15
Enrolments
CLOSE
September 11th

Telephone: 9881 2651 or Email: Elimor.Binning@ymcawa.org.au

Nominate Now!
Celebrate our school and the inspirational people who work here by nominating them for a WA Education Award
W: education.wa.edu.au

Kids Hub
A free playgroup for parents with children age 0-4 years
Mondays 9am - 12.30pm
School House Williams Road
Cnr of Williams Rd and Glyde St
Tea, Coffee and Morning tea provided
For further details contact
Lorna Grout 0429222465
Lgrout@amityhealth.com.au

KEEP AUSSIE BEAUTIFUL

 CLEAN UP OUR COMMUNITY
Please join us!
Saturday 15 August
Bring: Sunscreen, hat, comfortable shoes and water bottle.
Supplied: Gloves, tongs, bags, insurance cover
Location: Meet at Lions Park (cnr of Federal and Forrest Streets)
For more information contact Lynne Yorke 0466 930 303

Disclaimer
This section is provided for general information only, and on the understanding that the Department of Education is not providing advice or a recommendation about any of the services referred to in this newsletter.
YEaR 6 CAMP

‘I realised how hard rock climbing was, it looked easy, I also found out that I was really good at Archery for my first try’. Jed

‘My favourite part was Bounce and the big bags at Bounce’. Blake

‘My favourite part at camp was being speaker in Parliament House. Logan inspired me because when I was missing home he cheered me up’. Reilly

‘The best part of camp was when we got to go to Bounce because I learnt how to do a backflip. I also enjoyed going to Bounce because we got to do fitness on the trampolines’. Cooper

‘My favourite part at the Point Peron camp was going in the huge green shed where we learnt prusking, and built crate towers. People were scared and I really liked that we bonded together. I really enjoyed the people sticking together and inspiring each other’ Elijah

‘My favourite activity at camp was the Fremantle prison because it was both interesting and scary!’ Kelsey.

‘Bounce was my favourite because it was awesome. I enjoyed being with my friends and trusting each other.’ Jayeisha

‘My favourite part was being speaker in Parliament House. Logan inspired me because when I was missing home he cheered me up’. Reilly

‘The best part of camp was when we got to go to Bounce because I learnt how to do a backflip. I also enjoyed going to Bounce because we got to do fitness on the trampolines’. Cooper

‘My favourite part at the Point Peron camp was going in the huge green shed where we learnt prusking, and built crate towers. People were scared and I really liked that we bonded together. I really enjoyed the people sticking together and inspiring each other’ Elijah

‘My favourite activity at camp was the Fremantle prison because it was both interesting and scary!’ Kelsey.

‘Bounce was my favourite because it was awesome. I enjoyed being with my friends and trusting each other.’ Jayeisha
‘My favourite thing about camp was Parliament House because we learned so much about Parliament and we even got to have morning tea with Terry Waldron’. Emily

‘My favourite part was going to parliament house in Perth and acting out the Dog Bill. The best part was having morning Tea with Mr Terry Waldron and having lunch at Kings Park with my friends’. Angelina

‘My favourite part at camp was the Maritime Museum at Fremantle where we saw old ships and boats that may have won awards. There were also belongings that people brought to Australia’. Darcy

‘My favourite part of camp was going to SciTech and conducting lots of fun and weird experiments. Jemma inspired me at camp because she was always there to support me especially when the activities were hard’. Nicole

‘I liked the movie ‘Inside Out’ because it was really cool’. Jemma